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r-My ‘invention relates to enimmwemetin 
fdoor latch and 'deals wartipula?y with-sting 
ture which‘ may ‘be easily and economically 
"mounted'on‘a door. ~ 

dif?cult'to att'a‘chttb woodenidqors in’theit -_ ost 
such locks ,jnclud'e an operating‘ Mmeglga 
whibhfmlist‘?t within a cavity cut' into the edge 

of the'door. ,, , P .e“ A .t 'A-featureof the present invention liesa 'nthe 

fact‘ that ‘the'i‘ockmay be mounted a jdjooij Joy 
mereiysecuringithe structure in two intersecting 
h0les',"6ne of Which is boredintothedmr edge 
fand "the others-of which-extends vth‘rough the door 
‘betweenopposite‘siirf'aces‘thereon,t _V I, t . 

A feature of the present invention lies in the 
simplicity of eenstruction‘and injhe ease-ofi-"as 
sembly "of ‘the ‘various \parts, _.d09r, loqkjs 
‘const'rueted so that therparts thereof“ niay?be 
manuailyzfermed ‘by.punchrpresswperations end 
thus may‘ be Jform‘ed'in substantial volume at-low 
cost.‘ . . \ , 

A "feature "of ' th'e present-invention, lies in the 
"provision ‘of a|_'d06I' which includes-e simplefnovel 
type of ‘lockingmechanism; B51 merelkmgying 
en‘e handienf the'dooriateh in an axial direqtion 
thee-lock may hefe‘ngeged'or fdi-sengaged; _;':I‘hus 
the 'dooi-imayzbe' i'oeked ‘by v'pijessure‘ against, the 

locked by pulling upon the ‘door :b'ef?nje: ‘the 
dooris "bpenedfthus eliminalting the requirement 
“ofan extra opefationto ioek 'or unlock the ldgpr. 

"A feature: of the-present invention'lies-mthe 
provision of :an eccentric door-latch handle.,_of 
‘streamiined design Epresents‘ an _~attreet;ive 
‘appearance’ ‘and ‘which 7, provides increased _-lever 
age for-operating the door withe/mmimum of 

ease. V 7 V ,,.. 'An-‘acidedifeature of the-present invent-ionelies 

' inthe'fac‘t ‘tha'tfn'y ioqk is immediately‘, appiicabie 
‘to doors'iof various typesmegardiess of "the. ‘edge 
thereofv'whi'ch‘is hinged. _.Son’re doors arejhinged 
along one ‘edge, while "other deorsgare hinged 
aiong tlie-‘oppbsite' edge.“ lock is immegliately 
adaptable for either style of door;_regaifdles,s‘iof 
the hinge location. v‘At the same“ time. the lock 
may he meintainedpn either Side. Qithe. 1.10.0.1‘ 
clesii‘ed so‘ that the dpo1j_may vbe locked vfrom the 
inside or from‘ the outside.‘ v 
A feature of the jmerit,invemiw?ies. int'tlie 

Provision of, a door ‘latch. Whib‘h ‘may be .11.§¢d.-9n 
interior doors su‘chhasjthe fdOQl‘S v_o>f_,-h"éitlir<:_>o;_ns 
and the , like, and. which 7 may be, provislée?ith 
means whereby the door. may beeperaeiiltvmillie 
opposite side in‘ an emergency. My lock is ordi 
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‘they ‘deemed ‘15375521 Hik‘iei 'motehé'iit 

transmittemeroueh hendle. tweet? 
.ieatheeopeosi?e side Qfeth @901 wisely 

instrument may. heinsertéd f 
10 ‘ ' 

.lienqlenon its. pivqteleuneoxtpeene 81‘ 5‘? y 13? 
‘the floor. The mm movement if ‘the 

W1fhi'ii..th¢.hans11é§f1 the 
An aperture may be previd 

sigeef 
é, 

$1011 0.1.1 the .opposite 515.1? v'sifIth'e$190? " 

A‘ of the ~151‘esefiiitéinven hi1 "lie 
andles on opnosite sides of vthe door 15 

12m ?ange .ltesettefesieeee to L. _ 
d r ;r ette, neludes. a; ; 
which aqtslesthe pivqtelsiipg t foi' the shank 

settes'tihich 
'surfaees' are, connected \ Ye ‘ite‘EiE'IQlemEéme ‘clidlis 
and these belts held the .hahdlestqe dééhnes 
result? 21111 upqn-eithertdoex eeesileis't-rtesifvied 

by the bolts connecting the ?anges'on opposite 
siqesvfthedoer- > 

The-1e. 9E1 
linvéntion ‘will be inore'izléariy ariil Ili?y "Se 

f'brth in the IQHowins speci?cetipnend claims‘ 
In the drawings ‘forming a,’ part ofmyspeci?ca 

tion: , . t . ~Figure 1 is "a, m‘ossesectional "viewfthroi'igh ‘a 

door ‘at the location-"of ni‘i'i' d'o'of‘latch ‘showing’ the 
arraitgementief‘the'perts' or the ‘ 1am *feiettiveto 

‘ the "(16401". 

‘Figure "ease-“side leleifstiohial" *viéit ei‘ one‘ side 

ewe fécitet'eeee. 
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latch partly in section showing the movement of 
one of the handles to lock the door. 
Figure '7 is a sectional view through the door 

latch looking toward one of the surface ?anges 
or rosettes, the position of the section being indi 
cated by the line '!—'I of Figure 3. 
Figure 8 is a sectional view through a portion 

of the latch showing the latch in unlocked posi 
tion. 

Figure 9 is an end elevation view of the cover 
ing plate for the latch bolt. 
Figure 10 is a sectional view through the handle 

shank showing the construction thereof. 
Figure 11 is a perspective view of a portion of 

the latch operating mechanism. 
Figure 12 is a sectional view through the latch 

looking at the opposite ?ange or rosette from that 
illustrated in Figure 7 of the drawings. 
Figure 13 is a view of a detail portion of the 

supporting hub mechanism for supporting the 
latch shank. 
Figure 14v is an end elevation view showing one 

detail of the latch. ' 
The door latch A is used in conjunction with 

a door B of any suitable type or construction. 
The door B is preferably formed of wood or simi 
lar material and the mechanism for operating the 
door is mounted in two apertures Ill and I I. The 
aperture I 0 extends into the edge of the door and 
extends substantially normally thereto toward the 
hinged edge of the door. The aperture I I inter 
sects the axis of the aperture A and extends from 
one surface I2 of the door B to the opposite sur 
face I3 thereof. 
The latch actuating mechanism is best illus 

trated in Figures 1, 3, 4, and 5 of the drawings. 
As shown in these ?gures the latch is enclosed 
by a casing indicated in general by the numeral 
I4 and which includes a pair of casing sides I5 
and I6 which are preferably riveted together in 

p the manner which will be described in detail. 
Each of the casing sections I5 and It includes 

a hollow semi-cylindrical sleeve portion I’! which 
is pressed together at one end as indicated'at I9 
to form substantially parallel casing sides 20 and 
2| at the inner ends of the casing sections. jThe 
?attened'portions I9 are longer along the lower 
half of the casing than along the upper half 
thereof to better accommodate the working parts 
of the structure. ' 

The casing also includes an anchoring plate 22 
which is generally rectangular in outer form and 
which is provided with a central aperture through 
which the end of the sleeve-like casing portions 

- I‘! extend. The extremity of the sleeve I1 is pro 
vided with spaced ?ngers 23 which are bent out 
wardly from the body of the sleeve to overlie 
portions of the plate 22. However, the plate 22 
is provided with a pair of opposed inwardly ex 
tending ?ngers 24 which engage against the end 
of the sleeve I1 to hold the sleeve from axial 
movement with respect to the plate 22. Thus the 
sleeve I l is held from axial movement in one 
direction by the ears 23 and held from axial 
movement in the opposite direction by the ears 
24. The plate 22 is provided with a pair of spaced 
apertures 25 therethrough for accommodation of 
screws 26 for holding the mechanism housing in 
place upon the door as will be later described. 
The plate 22 is also provided with a peripheral 
flange 21 which is of a thickness at least equal 
to the thickness of the ears 23 so that the over 
lying escutcheon plate may lie ?ush thereagainst. 
The two housing parts I5 and I6 are held to-‘ 

gether by engagement of the sleeve end 11 
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4 
through the aperture in the anchor plate 22 and 
also by a pivot pin 29 which extends through the 
?at parallel sides 20 and H thereof near the lower 
edge of the housing intermediate the ends thereof. 
This pivot pin is provided with small diameter 
ends which extend through the housing portions 
Zlland 2I and these ends are riveted over to form 
a connection between the housing parts. A bell 
crank lever 30 preferably formed of two lamina 
tions for simpli?cation in construction is pivot 
‘ally supported upon the pivot 29 intermediate the 
housing sides 20 and 2|. This bell crank lever 30 
?ts snugly between the sides so as to pivot freely 
within the housing without excessive axial move 
ment. 
A disc 3| having a notched upper edge forms 

a partition wall intermediate the ends of the 
sleeve portions I1 and ears 32 on opposite sides 
of the disc 3| extend through cooperable aper 
tures in the housing portions I5 and IE to prop 
erly locate the disc. The ends of the ears 32 may 
be riveted over or slit slightly to further assist 
in anchoring the housing portions together. The 
disc 3i engages one arm 33 of the bell crank lever 
30 to limit pivotal movement of this bell crank 
lever in a counter-clockwise direction in the posi 
tion illustrated in Figure 4 of the drawings. 
The latch bolt 34 includes a cylindrical body 

35 having a ?attened end surface 36 formed by 
cutting away the cylindrical body along a chord 
and this bolt is also provided with an inclined 
cam surface 31 opposite the ?attened surface 36. 
The inner end of the latch bolt 34' is reduced in 
diameter as illustrated at 39 and this reduced 
diameter portion is provided with a peripheral 
groove 40. 
A latch bolt operating arm 4| is supported 

within the cylindrical sleeve portion I1 and moves 
axially with respect thereto. The arm 4| is best 
illustrated in Figures 1 and 11 of the drawings 
and includes an arcuate body 42 extending longi 
tudinally of the sleeve portions I1 and substan 
tially concentric therewith. This body 42 is pro 
vided with an inturned end ?ange 43 which is 
designed to engage in the groove 40 of the latch 
bolt 34. It will be noted that because of this 
construction the latch bolt 34 is free to rotate 
within the housing I4‘ about its axis and may be 
moved longitudinally in any rotative position 
thereof by the arm 4I. 
As indicated in Figures 1, 4, and 11 of the draw 

ings, the arm M is provided with a rectangular 
aperture 44 therein intermediate its ends, the 
aperture 44 terminating at one end in an up 
turned shoulder 45. This aperture 44 is designed 
to accommodate the lever arm 33 of the bell crank 
lever 30 and engagement of the bell crank lever 
30 in the aperture 44 permits longitudinal move 
ment of the arm M and consequently of the bolt 
34. The latch bolt 35 is provided with an axial 
recess 46 in its inner end to accommodate one end 
of a spring 41. The other end of the spring 41 
bears against the disc SI and is held in proper 
relation thereto by an indentation 49‘ at the center 
of the disc 3I. 
A crank arm 50 preferably formed of two lami 

nations for ease in manufacture is mounted be 
tween the parallel ends 20 and H of the hous 
ing I4. An arcuate spacing plate 5| is provided 
between the flat parallel sides 29 and 2I and is 

' held in place by laterally extending ears 53 which 
extend through suitable apertures in the plate 
portions 28 and 2|. The center of arcuation of 
the spacing plate SI coincides with the axis of 
the crank arm 59 and the adjacent end 54of 



‘the icraxlk alim?ili'islifel'mdeéliid’?t .tireeiyiwithm 
itheplateiel. ifrrhe-lcrankiar'm sess- inrevidedlwith 
‘a protesting renal-r55 nwhieneeneagesizagamst the 
fleverl-larm iteiofl the belllrerank-ilever 

=‘>tensivelloneituiiinallmovement ‘between the hous 
iing ‘parts "solthat?the?handle shank may-‘be e'ic 
tendeditherethi-ouen:inepplyingfthe‘llatchitothe 
:door. 
The handle rsharik Bevin-‘general com'tises'ian 

ielongatednreetaneuilar\bariwliiehisi?xe relative 
lto-Tcmelhandle‘i'al Asleeve 59 eneilrcles‘ithel'shazh‘k 
“??l‘atione *end'ithereof. iThisisl'eeve‘fi'is seed 
inwardlyonifeur‘iriehtianeularlyflarrangedsides 
la's indicated ‘at-?es solasto f?tisii'ug‘ly elbeuti‘tne 
shank '58. A lp'in £61 extends through-‘the lin 
wardly pressed sleeve -1porit'ions ‘?t F‘fan‘é‘l through 
the shank st to hold thesei-paiits'lassenibie’d‘t0 
igether land "to 1prevent ~ Ia-ny axial: relative Eiiiove 
mentorwelativelrotaftivelmevement. 

The'i'sleeve '55'11is ‘provided 'iWith'l-‘a ‘heripheral 
wing 1'01‘ hull-gem at 1a point spaced ‘from iitsoliter 
iend. neeha-r t3 isTmou-nte'd ‘uipo'n‘ the-sleeve 159 
:olitwardl-y'io'f ‘the bulge H52 and extends over ‘the 
ib'ulge- ‘and inwardly "Iithe‘r‘e‘of ‘iii-n ‘spaced- relation 
to the sleeve. "The‘purpos'e 1of this arrangement 
.will he later described- in ~'detail. 'The hanGlei'lE-T 
Sis ‘stormed {of inner Wall-‘portion 1%‘ of oval For 
t'e'arcdi-op shape and is lcenneeted' by a perish 
erallshoul'der 155' ltoian-bll'twardly flaring wall "'56. ' 
:A' suggested ‘handle shape of the ioregoing icon 
?giurationis 'idepi'c'ted ‘in Figure 2. 1The Outer 
handle porti'tinlt’i is ishaped ~‘s'iriiiiarlyito ‘the-inner 
war-ll portion and includes :-a peripheral {?ange 69 
which ‘is presse'd?over the wall T66 >‘a'gainst'the f -' 
‘shoulder‘?t, thus‘ forming 1a substantially smooth 
roun'ded'haniile of leccentric‘shape. A reinforc 
ing plate it lies ‘inwardly l'o'fYthe- inner ‘plate 765 
within the shoal-derive ‘and is apertured to'i?t 
“snugly abl'jllt theIsleeve 533. The end of‘the sleeve 
is riveted over or peened over asiindieated at '1?! 
so as to clamp the coller 63, the-innerhahdle 
portion 6G va‘mil ‘the .te‘ih?oreineplate "Hi between 
this end ?ange'arnd the ip‘e'riphe'rai ‘rim ~01‘ head 
62. 
In order toinsure ‘the motatio‘n fof ‘the handle ' ‘ 

in unison with the sleeve '??'fthe aperture in'the 
reinforcing plate "it ‘is 'rectangular‘iin shape and 
the outer lend'of'the sleevett is "deformed to ‘?t 
into this rectangular ‘opening ‘thereby "prevent- .4_ 
ing 'l'o-tati’?ll between the sleeve ‘and the plate 
19. ,As thew-‘plate i=5 fits snugly ‘within th ishoiih 
?ex-"65 of the'innerhandle portiontt rotation hi 
the handle in unison Wit-'h'Ith‘e sleeve is’insilred. 
In ‘order to properly support the sleeve v‘5'9 I 

provide a ?ange or rosette t2 'whidhvis‘iprovided 
with a rolled. edge 33 acting to secure ithe'y‘rosette 
or ?ange '12 to ‘a ‘disc 74.. The disc 1'4 ‘is rpr'o 
vided with a rectangular aperture *thiere 
through. The rosette T2 is false seeurely'attaehed 
to a cylindrical'hub or zsl'eevew'it ‘which enemies 
‘the sleeve ‘59 and acts “as a'beairin'g therefor. 
The sleeve or hub "Fe is of proper internalifcl'i 
ameter to permit'thefsl'eeve"591:0 rotatewith-i'n 
the same or to move‘ion'gitudinallythereof. 
A rectangular locking plate Wis mounted lip'b'n 

the shank '56 betweentheihheriend hi the sleeve 
is and a or collar T9. Thelodking plate?! 
is thus held from longitudinalniovement‘relae 
tive to the shank 56. The plate 1‘! is of proper 9 
outside dimensions-to ?t snugly Within theaper 
tune ‘it of the-disc ‘Min one axial position of 
the‘ shank 56. By exerting an-zolltward" ioh'gitiidi 
nal pull o'nlthe handle ~51 the ‘plate ‘I? -ma'y-io'e 
moved outwardly out of alignment with the disc 

in) 

as 

8 
#4.. 1menrthaq?ate'i'mamidise ‘l?arelinsalieh 
{merit ‘the'rshank?'eiikcan'indtib " otatemthusi-act 
ling'i'ezg-iia leek. '- HoVieven-‘whenathe ‘handle-~51 ‘is 
re?lled {outward-1y =fso its! to smote the'splate '11 ll ‘out 
of engagement with lth'e'ldisc »"M,"-'the-v shank v“156 
-rnaysb*e'frdtaitedifreely'ibyieith'erioflthe handles. 

' rft ‘wllll-he‘ fnotéd lthat the iolitwa'rd movement 
ajftthei shank <56 ‘rrel‘ative ‘to the "rosette "or i?an'ge 
N521 is‘ ?li‘mite'd ‘ byKéiigagemBnt-fof ‘the l-plate' ‘H with 
a ‘washer-r89‘- en’cir-sling the‘ sleeve ‘:59- ‘by zslidalole 
movement Ttherleupc'i'n. The ‘Washer’ 380 l ‘is ‘inter 
épe's'e‘dlbetweemtlle {?xed hiib‘ 16 land. the platei'Tl 
so lets eta/limit iouttiiardmovement 56f the “shank 
?by'>>the#ihandie=-€l. The ‘handle K8| 'Iis l'mo'unted 
upon the other end of the shahki??r. ‘:Theihandle 
{all f'isinwrgenerallrsimilar ‘in construction {to "the 
handle £57 iincl‘ud'es'fan inner; portie‘n =82 and 
em outersportion iii-Whichfafe rolled ‘peripherally 
‘together. The firmer Than'dl‘e :p'orti'on-‘M is :pro 
sided with" a iiier-ipheraliishoulder‘8'4 which‘ 6011' 
nects the body of the inner zportio'n t'othe‘en 
icircl‘mrg ‘wall "85. Ill-he "outer handle .mortion' 83 
:is-provided vwitha igieripherahfwall 86 which is 
rell'edaboutthe t‘v'allli?? in such‘aYwaiy-Yas‘ ftoiiho‘ld 
the I two ihandle \ portions Tf'rom ‘separation ' and "to 
spresent :a ' ‘substantially 'f'smooth vouter rs'ti'rfaee. 

‘A i‘sleeve"8"l' ":eiicireles'ithe ishank ‘156 near {the 
l’free‘endrthereof. Thisfsleeveis’l is presse’dine 
lw'ardly along iohrIrighva?gulaMy arrangedoparts 
‘of the'<-'sleeve so astoeprod?ee a'r‘ectangular'c‘ross 
section ‘sleeve "I-portion "at ‘>89. The ‘cylindrical 
-o11ter portion‘ ~90“ of ithe ‘sleeve R8’! ‘ is aprovided‘with 
em‘ioutwardly ' protesting head rim 9! ‘against 
‘Whidh?the handle ‘?‘l‘isi'elampe'd. ‘col-laritzis 
rainchoi‘ed eutwardly‘o'f the‘rim‘?i ‘and is provided 
with a sleeve portion extending over'ith‘e'ibead 
for friin 3'91 ‘in spaced=relati'oh~'to thecylinderipor 
iiib‘?‘BW‘df‘?YhG sleeve. The inner'porti'ontz ‘of 
the handle :8! v"is=:ape'r’m-r'ed ‘to accommodate ‘the 
<en1d"0f? the ‘sleeve-8*‘! ‘and this ‘inner portion"82 

reinforced‘l'by eaii'einforcing plate 93 which ?ts 
isnllfgly "Within ‘the -‘shou~lder ‘8/5 Tat ‘one end there' 
of. Theroutere end‘ er the "sleeve-:8‘?! ‘is outwardly 
iiive'ted bripeened attt'so'ias ‘teal-amp the collar 
<92, ft'h'e innerih'andie-iportiohi?, and the reinforc 
i-"rngipl'ate‘ 93fbetween the rim?r‘shoullder Bland 
fthew?-ang‘ed‘i‘end 54. The aperture 95in there' 
infor‘eing'plate ~93 ‘is »>p'referab'1'y rectangular in 
shape, and the enter end of the “sleeve "81 is 
stressed into this redtangular ‘aperture vso as ‘to 
sprevent ‘rrelative ' rotation‘ 'heln'rvee‘nv the ‘handle v811 
andthesle'eve 81. 

While Y‘ the "shank #156 and ‘the ‘inwardly ' pressed 
zpo‘rtiohs-tt and ’89"oif*the sleeves ‘i59' and v8?! re 
spectively ‘have "been vdescribed as "rectangular, 

' it will be’ understood that these elements ‘Could 
the triangular, hexagonaLmr-someother shape if 
desired, it'rbeingftheintention that theshank and 
sleevesmustrotatein unison. 

As indicated in Figure 10 of the drawings‘the 
shan-kiii? is provided'with @ara-l-lel longitudinally 
ex-tendingwgrooves T96 ?'in opposite sides thereof. 
The-‘end of ‘the shank is notched asindicated 
at 97 ‘betweenther‘grobvestt. A ‘hole 99 ‘is ‘also 
‘?nilled through ‘the shank it ‘to connect the 
:grooves. 

in.‘ shim-g 'ji'itt illis qirevidetl valoh'p "end It ‘1 
ans tutwarely bowed aiins "lo-2 and it‘; which 
he in' thefg‘rdoves at'anetend tofbulge outwardly 
therefrom. The spring Hit "is provided ‘with in 
tiirin‘edsepposed ‘ends-10% 'ehgag'ed‘ih the aperture 
es to 'eleltiie spring in'slace. ills the shank it is 
‘inserted -‘ into ‘the rectangular ‘ cross section por 
ti'cini?il ‘of tiiei'slée'vei? the irrg ‘-~'compresses 
so as ‘to resist réiative ieiieituiii‘ri‘al ‘movement 
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of the shank. If desired the rectangular cross 
section portion 89 of the sleeve 81 may have 
opposed channels on two sides of the sleeve so 
that the handle BI may not be inserted at right 
angles to its proper position. 
In order to support the sleeve 8'! and the adja 

cent end of the handle shank I provide a ?ange 
or escutcheon plate I05 having secured thereto 
or integral therewith, a hub “it. This hub I66 
is of proper internal diameter to accommodate 
the cylindrical portions of the sleeve 81 and to 
support the same. The hub I06 extends between 
the collar 82 and the cylindrical portion 90 of 
the sleeve so as to provide an overlapping joint 
between these parts. 
An anchor plate I0‘! is marginally secured to 

the rosette or ?ange "35, the marginal edge I99 
of this rosette or ?ange being rolled about the 
edge of the ?ange I91. The ?ange I8‘! is cen 
trally apertured to accommodate the inner cylin 
drical end of the sleeve 81. . 
The ?ange I95, anchor ?ange till‘ and hub I85 

are secured to the sleeve 8‘! in the manner best 
illustrated in Figures 12 and 13 of the drawings. 
The inner extremity H8 of the sleeve Bl is pro 
vided with two oppositely disposed slits or cuts 
I II at a point spaced from the inner extremity of 
the sleeve. A washer I I2 encircles the cylindrical 
portion Hi) of the sleeve 81 inwardly of the 
anchor ?ange N17. The portion of the sleeve 8? 
inwardly of the saw cuts III is then bulged out 
wardly as. indicated at H3 in Figure 12 of the 
drawings, thus forming sleeve portions which 
extend beyond the periphery of the cylindrical 
portion of the sleeve for holding the handle units 
assembled. . 

The anchor flange Hi1 is provided with integral 
oppositely disposed sleeves H4 parallel to the 
shank 56 on which the handle is supported. 
These sleeves I I4 are designed to extend through 
apertures in the surface of the door above and 
below the aperture II in which the shank 5% is 
mounted. The sleeves H4 are internally 
threaded to accommodate cap screws H 5. These 
cap screws H5 extend through aligned openings 
in the rosette or ?ange ‘H and the disc ‘M to hold 
the two handle parts clamped against opposite 
surfaces of the door. The screws I I5 are of suf 
?cient length to permit a variation in thickness 
of the doors, the sleeves H 4 being of a length 
to extend nearly through a door of minimum 
thickness. Thus the two rosettes or ?anges en 
circling the shank are clamped together by means 
which will not permit relative rotation and which 
will yet accommodate doors of varying thickness. 
In this way the ?ange 14 is held from rotation 
and when the rectangular aperture '15 therein 
embraces the rectangular plate Tl, rotatable with 
the shank 56, the shank is positively locked from 
rotation. 
In Figure 9 of the drawings I disclose an 

escutcheon plate H5 which may overlie the 
anchor plate 22 illustrated in Figure 14 of the 
drawings and be secured thereto. The escutcheon 
plate H6 is provided with spaced apertures H7 
therethrough which are spaced similarly to the 
holes 25 of the plate 22. Intermediate the holes 
H‘! I provide an aperture H9 which is circular 
in shape throughout most of its periphery, but 
which is provided with a ?at side I26, parallel 
to a vertical edge of the plate H6. This aper 
ture H9 is designed to accommodate the project 
ing end of the latch bolt 34, the ?at side 36 
thereof engaging against the flat side I20 of the 
escutcheon plate aperture H9 to hold the latch 
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8 
bolt 34 from rotation about its axis. In mount 
ing the door latch upon a door, an aperture I0 
is drilled into the edge of the door parallel to 
the opposite door surfaces. At a proper distance 
from the door edge, the aperture H is bored 
through the door between the opposite surfaces 
I2 and I3 thereof. Apertures are also drilled 
through the door parallel to the aperture I I and 
above and below the aperture I I to accommodate 
the sleeves I I4 and the cap screws I I5. 
In preferred form of my construction a shallow 

rectangular recess is formed in the door edge 
about the outer end of the aperture Iii to accom 
modate the anchor plate 22 and the escutcheon 
plate H6. While this is not absolutely essential 
it is desirable that these plates be substantially 
flush with the edge of the door as illustrated in 
Figure l of the drawings. 
The latch housing I4 is next inserted into the 

aperture I!) in such a manner that the aligned 
shank openings I 2| and I22 in the housing side 
portions 20 and 2| are aligned with the aperture 
H and the anchor plate 22 and escutcheon plate 
H6 are in their rectangular aperture. Screws 
26 or other suitable fastening means may then be 
inserted through the aligned openings in the 
anchor plate and the escutcheon plate, care being 
taken to position the escutcheon plate so that 
the ?at side I29 thereof is nearest the side of the 
door which swings inwardly as the door is opened. 
This places the cam surface 34 of the latch bolt 
in position to be retracted by a suitable keeper 
as the door swings into closed position. 
The shank 55, together with the rosette i2 and 

its hub and anchor disc, are then put into posi 
tion, the shank 56 being inserted through the 
aligned apertures l2! and I22 of the housing Ill 
and through the crank arm 59 within the hous 
ing. The handle BI is next applied to the ill 
wardly projecting end of the shank 56, the 
escutcheon handles 57 and 8! being parallel 
when applied. 
The sleeves H 4 of the anchor plate It? are in 

serted into their respective apertures in the door 
and the cap screws H5 are inserted through the 
apertures in the rosette 12 and disc ‘M and en- 
gaged in these sleeves H 4. The cap screws are 

then tightened until the anchor plates '18 and are drawn against opposite sides of the wall. It 

will be noted that the cap screws H5 are acces 
sible only from the side of the door latch which 
controls the locking mechanism so that the lock 
may not be merely disengaged from the door to 
gain access through the door. 
When the handle has been thus assembled, it 

will be noted that rotation of either handle in 
one direction will act to rotate the bell crank 3:1 
in a clockwise direction as viewed in Figure 4-, 
thereby moving the arm III to the right as viewed 
in this ?gure. The forward end of this arm is 
engaged in the slot 49 of the bolt 34 and thus 
pivotal movement of the lever 3!) acts to retract 
the latch bolt 34 and to disengage the same from 
its cover. When the turning pressure on the 
handle is released the spring 41 urges the latch 
bolt 34 outwardly and returns the bell crank 
30 to its initial position. The bell crank in turn 
returns the crank arm 50 to normal position, thus 
rotating the handles in unison to starting posi~ 
tion. 
In order to lock the door and prevent the latch 

bolt from being retracted by the handle 8i, it 
is only necessary to press inwardly on the handle 
51, sliding this handle and the shank 58 to the 
left as indicated in Figure 3. This action moves 



the; rectangular: platen 1 PH; intmpiitss- aperture-15, 
thereby :preventingi: retation'e of; the shanks, by 
eitherrhandle. , lniordento release theslockiitis 
only; necessary: toa‘lmlli slightly; upnnpthef-handle 
51“ before rotatinai thersame; thusawithdi'atvine 
the, plate: ‘H from-i engagement: in; the; aper 
1711138515; 

If theloek isjto b?ollde? asea bathreemiloclaor 
the like, an opening I25;may beginitheglhandie 
s: .so; th-atasuitable:v toolimay bee inserted 

engagedaeainstztheeproienti eggendzoirtbeesh 56.: By- using: this: tool iassa:leven-ithea-shank, ‘1 

may "bermoved to.~:disensase ztheilockinaemwha 
nismn This; ‘ procedure; may: be;- followed a ‘in, an 
emergencyrin therevenizarschil becomesnaecider-e 
tally- lockedzrin airoomnon'innannpother- such 
emergency-i.‘ 

T1183 eccentriczshaneaoh theahandle ~iS2~0ii inter-e 
est in-gthati itrpermits thealatehzbolt toibe'mere 
easiiyoperated;thanzwitinaeoircular type-handle 
At the samatima the:streamlinedishanevof.th 
handle lends much to the attractiveness of the 
design; Inthe interesto'ofgcompactness of show 
ing and to save room on the drawing sheets, the 
handles: 51; and.- 8 I ‘are shown mounted ,withitheir 
small radiusend directedctowardthe adjacent 
edge of the door. While" the-position of the 
handlesmay be adjusted.:so:-that the small: dif: 
ameter ends thereofare. directediupwardlytqdewn 
wardly,- orrtowardoraway. fromgthe free-edge or 
the door,a ittis .generallysconsidered moreaattritt 
tive in. appearance’, tormountrthe: handles-with 
theasmall 5 ‘diameter. .end .pointingi away from: :the 
free edgeof the .door innormaLpositiorr: .. 
In accordance. with.theepatente:statutes;1thave 

described-31' the .. principlese on; construction-:. and 
operation of my door latch and while I have 
endeavored to set forth the best embodiment 
thereof, I desire to have it understood that 
obvious changes may be made within the scope 
of the following claims Without departing from 
the spirit of my invention. 

I claim: 
1. A door latch including a reciprocable latch 

bolt, a housing for slidably supporting said latch 
bolt, a shank extending transversely through said 
housing, latch mechanism connecting said shank 
and said latch bolt for reciprocating said latch 
bolt upon rotative movement of said shank, bear 
ings on opposite sides of the door encircling said 
shank and rotatably supporting the same, ?anges 
supporting said bearings and designed to lie 
against opposite surfaces of the door, and means 
extending through the door connecting the ?anges 
on opposite sides thereof and resilient means 
carried by said shank frictionally engaging one 
of said bearings to retain said shank in a selected 
position. 

2. A door latch including a reciprocable latch 
bolt, a housing slidably supporting said latch bolt, 
a handle shank extending through said housing 
on an axis transverse to the direction of move 
ment of said latch bolt, latch mechanism connect 
ing said shank to said latch bolt for reciprocating 
the latch bolt upon rotative movement of the 
shank, a sleeve encircling said shank on either 
side of the door and rotatable with the shank, 
means connecting one of said sleeves to said 
shank to hold this sleeve from longitudinal move 
ment on the shank, the shank being longitudi 
nally slidable relative to the other sleeve, bear 
ings on either side of the door encircling said 
sleeves and supporting the sleeves for relative 
rotation, ?anges connected to said bearings and 
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engaging; onmlsiteqsurtaces of, 1 the.- door;v means 
holdingi-saidtother!sleeve fromiaxial movement 
I‘GIatiYGTVtO; one ofasaid- ?anges; andcmeansl ex? 
tendinggthrouehitheidoor .connectina'said?anees 
and; holdinagthe: ‘sameragainst- the? doort 

3.1The; structunerdescr-ibed claim» 2-: and’, in-. 
cludinaa; hand-1e secured ,toreachiof said sleeves 
for-i rotation in_-_-u-nis_on;- therewithn 

4; The;structureidescribedtin claimsgz andii-ne 
cludinga lockinggplate on said shank-.anderotate 
able therewith, asloeking membenseeured-to one 
of saidi?anges and held fromzretation,,saidzlockr 
ing1memberéhaving-‘aniaperturatherein designed 
to accommodate said locking plate in one:.-rota¢. 
tive :positionwo?said hlate,~,and;means¢fon slidably 
supportingg s-aid:,'shan1§< for," limiting; axialj may-e: 
ment to move said locking plate 1111110301?! out;of_ 
engagement; .W-ith‘: said-locking; member;v means 
cooperablev‘withzsaid lockinggplateflimitingg axial 
movement, of -=said> Shana 

5.. The-structure idescribed-rinrczlaimi aiandine 
eluding a locking element on said;-sha1_1lo;.and 
rotatableimuniscntherewith; anapertured coop 
erablee locking. element: secured; in; ?xed, relation 
to onaoiisaidi?aneess and {locked to {accommodate 
thee?rstvmentioned docking; membereini oneyrota 
tive' positiorrthereofi ,and;,meansesupportinglsaid 
shank for limited:axialzmovementymeans cooper? 
ablecwithrisaid;lockingmlatetlimitingzaxialemeva 
mentzo?jsaidishanlsesaiddocking, plate-being, move 
able into endyout of; said‘, aperture to;- rloekar. or 
unlocleisaid:shankeiromrmtation; 

6?;7AidQ01‘, latch mcludi-n reciprocable-latch 
bolt-a hensingzsupnertinazsaid latch-,boltaaihanr 
dlershankiextendins transversely?:throueh: said 
housings; meansrconnectmg-aseidz shank: and1~v said 
latch bolt for reciprocating the latch bolt upon 
rotative movement of said handle shank, a sleeve 
encircling one end of said shank, said sleeve 
including a portion having a substantially cylin 
drical outer surface, an inwardly deformed por 
tion on said sleeve designed to contact said shank 
and to hold said sleeve from rotation relative to 
said shank, a shoulder extending about said sleeve 
at a point spaced from its outer end, a handle 
portion encircling said sleeve adjacent said shoul 
der, a ?ange on the end of said sleeve clamping 
said handle portion to the sleeve for rotation in 
unison therewith, a bearing encircling the sleeve 
and rotatably supporting the same, a ?ange see 
cured to said bearing and designed to engage 
the surface of the door about said shank, and 
means for holding said ?ange from longitudinal 
movement relative to said sleeve. 

7. The structure described in claim 6 in which 
the means for holding the ?ange from longitu 
dinal movement relative to the sleeve includes a 
deformed end on the sleeve holding said bearing 
adjacent said shoulder encircling the sleeve. 

8. A door latch including a reciprocable latch 
bolt, a housing supporting said latch bolt for 
reciprocation, a handle shank extending trans 
versely through said housing, latch mechanism 
connecting said handle shank to said latch bolt 
for reciprocating said latch bolt upon rotative 
movement of said handle shank, a sleeve encir 
cling one end of said shank, means securing said 
sleeve to said shank for rotation therewith and 
longitudinal movement therewith, a cylindrical 
outer surface on said sleeve, a handle secured 
to said sleeve for rotation in unison therewith, 
a bearing encircling said sleeve and rotatably 
supporting the same, a ?ange secured to said 
bearing and extending outwardly from the shank 
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to overlie a portion of the door surface, a disc 
secured to said ?ange, said disc having an aper 
ture therein, a locking member on said shank 
and rotatable therewith, said locking member be 
ing supported on the shank adjacent said sleeve, 
means for holding said locking member from 
longitudinal movement on said shank, said lock 
ing member supporting said shank for limiting 
axial movement, said locking member being mov 
able into or out of said aperture in said disc, 
and cooperable means between said disc and 
said locking member to hold said locking mem 
ber from relative rotation when engaged in said 
aperture. 

9. The structure described in claim 8 and in 
cluding a handle secured to the other end of 
said shank. ~ 

' 10. The structure described in claim 8 and in 
cluding a bearing secured to the other surface 
of the door supporting the other end of said 
shank, and a handle secured to said other end 
of said shank. 

11. A door latch including a reciprocable latch 
bolt, a housing slidably supporting said latch bolt, 
a handle shank extending through said housing 
on an axis transverse to the direction of move 
ment of said latch bolt, latch mechanism con 
necting said shank to said latch bolt for recip~ 
rocating the latch bolt upon rotative movement 
of the shank, a sleeve encircling said shank on 
either side of the door and rotatable with the 
shank, means connecting one of said sleeves to 
said shank to hold this sleeve from longitudinal 
movement on the shank, the shank being longi 
tudinally slidable relative to the other sleeve, 
resilient means carried by said shank frictionally 
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12 
engaging said other sleeve to thereby hold said 
shank in a selected longitudinal position relative 
to said other sleeve, bearings on either side of 
the door encircling said sleeves and supporting 
the sleeves for relative rotation, ?anges connected 
to said bearings and engaging opposite surfaces 
of the door, and means extending through the 
door connecting said ?anges and holding the 
same against the door. 

12. In a door latch of the class described, a 
handle shank, respective means slidably support 
ing opposite ends of said shank, ?xed means ad 
jacent a portion of said shank, locking means 
carried by said shank engageable with said ?xed 
means to prevent rotation of said shank, and a 
bowed spring extending axially along a section 
of said shank, said spring frictionally engaging 
the interior surface of one of the means slidably 
supporting a shank end to maintain selective 
engagement and disengagement between ‘said 
locking means and said ?xed means. 

HAROLD WALTER FALK. 
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